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INVESTIGATION DECISION RECORD FORM 

Title: Sellafield Site, Site Power Dip due to a 132kV Cable Strike at Fellside, September 
2018 (INF1 2018/604) 

Site: Sellafield Date: 18 December 2018 

Nature offollow-up enquiries: 
I conducted follow-up enquiries into an incident relating to a site power dip due to a 132kV cable 
strike at Fellside (INF1 2018/604). 

My follow-up enquiries were conducted with the support of the Sellafield Site Nominated Inspector, 
and other discipline specialists (Electrical Engineering and Conventional Safety) and is set out in 
contact reports_: 

1. ONR-SDFW-CR-18-459 (2018/297772 item 3). 
2. ONR-SDFW-CR-18-553 (2018/323703 Item 1). 
3. ONR-SDFW-CR-18-746 (2018/387877). 
4. ONR-SDFW-CR-18-760 (2018/404415). 

In relation to potential dutyholders in this incident the work was being undertaken by the Sellafield 
Infrastructure Strategic Alliance (ISA), which is a collaboration joint venture (2018/385925) between 
the main parties below under CDM Regulations: 

1. Sellafield Ltd, Client and Principal Contractor. 
2. ARUP, Principal Designer, design activities. 
3. Morgan Sindall, Contractor, construction activities. 

Incident details 
The Sellafield site experienced a short duration power dip on 7th September 2018 that was due to an 
earth fault on a 132kV underground power cable between a Sellafield site substation and the Fellside 
Combined Heat and Power (CHP) facility. 

132kV circuits connect the Fellside CHP facility to the grid; cable- serves Gas 
and GTI , whilst cable CH. serves G"tl and the Auxiliary Bo~e fault solely 
H. circuit. 

-
At the time of the incident, construction activities were being undertaken on the Fellside New Steam 
Generation Plant (NSGP) construction site. It was during the auger piling activities that relate to Pile 
No. 46 that the CHP■ 132kV cable was struck and resulted in a site-wide power dip that affected a 
number of operatlon;fplants. This also led to a prolonged forced outage of Fellside CHP G"tland G1 that could not re~ume operation until the cable was repaired in December 2018. 

The site-wide electrical protection systems operated as expected. However, numerous operational 
plants reported issues as set out in INF1 2018/604. 

Sellafield has conducted a Board of Inquiry (2018/376816) int~ the incident that concludes that: 

1. There would have been a high risk of electric shock and possibly electrocution had a person 
been in contact with the auger machine and earth at the time of the incident. 
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2. The root causes were: 

a. Failure to fully identify the route of the cable and manage its location. 
b. Failure to adhere to extant excavation and management arrangements. 
c. Failure to apply adequate document control arrangements. 

The nature of the incident represented: 
1. A potential increase in nuclear safety risk due to a degraded process steam generation 

capability. Steam has an important safety function on the Sellafield site as it is used to 
transfer radioactive liquids via steam ejectors, as well as being used for heating and 
evaporation functions. In support of this safety function Sellafield site has alternate means 
of steam generation on this occasion it was not called upon and there were no reported 
nuclear safety issues. 

2. A potential contamination risk as ventilation extract fans tripped and failed to re-start 
automatically within a number of operational faciHties. This has the potential for a loss of the 
ventilation extract design basis depression and directional airflows. On this occasion there 
were no reported contamination issues. 

3. A potential conventional health and safety risk to workers in the area that surrounded the 
piling operations as the auger came in direct contact with a 132kV conductor. This resulted 
in an unintentional return path for the current that had a potential to create a fatal step and 
touch potential within an area centred around the piling machine; that may also have 
extended further and beyond the fenced off construction area. On this occasion there were 
no reported health or safety consequences to workers or the public. 

How criteria has been satisfied: 

I have applied ON R's investigation criteria (Ref ONR-ENF-GD-005, Revision 2, dated May 2018) for 
both nuclear/ radiological and conventional health & safety. 

Nuclear and Radiological Safety (Table 1) 
Consideration has been made using the criteria contained within Table 1, Nuclear and Radiological 
lncidenUEvent Investigation Selection Criteria. 

Criterion 1 consideration: 
1. The incident provisional rating is INES Level D (No Nuclear Significance) thus I am of the 

opinion that the ONR's investigation criterion is NOT met. 
2. The incident does not meet the ministerial reporting criteria; thus I am of the opinion that the 

ONR's investigation criterion is NOT met. 

Criterion 2 consideration: 
1. The incident was limited to the loss of~electrical power supplies to the CHP 

facility. There are multiple supplies to~site; none of which were lost. Although 
several suffered from a simultaneous voltage dip that caused difficulties in a number of 
plants. The Loss of CHP G7lland G! had limited impact on steam provision at the time of 
the incident. The required steam supp y that relates to nuclear safety was maintained. The 
duty holder adopted an approach that prioritised steam supplies to specific operational plants 
that are important to safety. I am therefore of the opinion that there did not appear to be a 
significant challenge, or potential significant challenge to nuclear safety from a loss of the 
Sellafield site steam supply. There does not appear to be a significant breach of nuclear site 
licence conditions or other statutory provisions. I am also of the opinion that there was 
limited potential for a release of radioactivity above, or approaching, the statutory reporting 
limits, or potential for a dose to an individual or group above, or approaching, the statutory 
dose limits. 

2. My follow-up enquiries provided assurance that the duty holder's adopted design approach 
considered the presence of the cable and had implemented some limited mitigation 
arrangements. However, these were not sufficient and shortfalls existed in a number of 
areas that relate to the execution of the arrangements were identified. On this basis, I am of 
the opinion that there were weaknesses in managing, planning and controlling excavations in 
the vicinitv of live electrical cables. However, the findina here soecificallv relates to 
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conventional health and safety, which I have considered below. 
3. My follow-up enquiries identified that Sellafield had a previous 11 kV cable strike incident in 

February 2012 (Ref Event No. BN1202A0231). In addition, a near miss (Ref. 
BN1702A1382) that occurred in February 2017 and the subsequent licensee investigation 
identified that insufficient information was shared with an excavation contractor and a failure 
to effectively use Cable Avoidance Tool (CAT) scanning. Sellafield is a large and complex 
site and has an extensive utility network that dates back decades. It is particularly important 
that CAT scanning or other cable identification methods {including exposure using safe 
excavation techniques) are routinely and effectively deployed. However, given the relatively 
low impact on nuclear safety the finding here relates primarily to conventional health and 
safety, which I consider below. 

4. To conclude Criterion 2, I am of the opinion that the ONR's investigation criterion is NOT 
met. 

Criterion 3 consideration: 
1. On the basis set out above, I am of the opinion that this incident does NOT give rise to public 

concern. 

To conclude, on the above basis, I am of the opinion that the criterion set out in Table 1 for 
conducting an investigation is NOT met from a nuclear and radiological safety perspective. 

Convention Health and· Safety (Table 2) 
Consideration has been made using the criteria contained within Table 2 - Conventional Health & 
Safety Incident Selection Criteria. • 

Criteria 1, 2, 3 and 5 
I am of the opinion that the criteria set out in Table 2 for conducting an investigation is NOT met. 

Criterion 4 consideration: 

From the facts known from undertaking follow up enquires application of ONR's Enforcement 
Management Model {Enforcement Decision Record (EDR) No. 22, TRIM Ref: 2018/323791) 
recommended that Sellafield Ltd is issued with an Improvement Notice. However the EDR also noted 
that a difference of professional opinion existed between the Site Inspector and Electrical PL on the 
risk levels and recommendatio·n to consider prosecution. I have considered this matter in further 
detail in this decision record below. 

The following applicable_RSPs are pertinent to the incident 

1. Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 2 015 {Defined Standard) 
2. HSE Guidance on Regulations - L153 Managing health and safety in construction -

Regulations 2015 {Established standard) 
3. Electricity at Work Regulations 1989 (Defined Standard) 
4. HSE Guidance on Regulations - HSR 25 (Third edition) Electricity at Work Regulation 

1989 (Established standard) 
5. HSE Guidance - HSG47 (Third edition) Avoiding danger from underground 

services.(Established standard) · 

Based on the findings of my follow up enquires and supporting information my enforcement (EDR No. 
22) conclusion recommended that ONR:-

1. Issue Sellafield Ltd (acting as the Principal Contractor) with an Improvement Notice in 
relation to the Conventional Health & Safety Risk in respect of a breach of compliance with 
the CDM 2015 regulations - Reg 13. Duties of a principal contractor in relation to health and 
safety at the construction phase. 

2. Issue an accompanying letter to the· I.N. detailing the other relevant legislative requirements 
considered to be applicable to this incident i.e. The Electricity at Work Regulations 1989 -
Re ulation 14 Work on or near live conductors and related uidance that sets out relevant 
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good practice. 
3. Take no further action in relation to the Nuclear and Radiological Safety risk. 
4. Record the decision on whether a formal investigation is warranted, in accordance with GD-

005 guidance table 2, through this Investigation Decision Record. 
5. Record the differences of professional opinion between the Site Inspector and PL. on the risk 

level and whether to investigate and consider prosecution in this DR. 

The basis for my decision conclusion to issue an I.N. against Sellafield Ltd, against the CDM 2015 
regulations, took the following additional matters into consideration: 

1. My follow-up enquiries showed that contractual challenges exist between the three ISA 
parties. In my opinion this would limit ONRs ability to secure an adequate level of 
information and evidence to support enforcement on either ARUP and/or Morgan Sindall 
(acting as Principal Designer and Contractor respectively). I consider that to progress the 
topic further with these organisations would require ONR to conduct a formal investigation, 
which still may not provide conclusive evidence to support enforcement. 

2. On the basis that the incident occurred during the construction phase I consider that the 
Principal Contractor (SL) has overall responsibility and accountability for planning, managing, 
monitoring and the co-ordination of health and safety during the construction phase of a 
project. Furthermore the Nuclear Site Licensee (SL) is responsible for activities that affect 
safety on the site. 

3. There is a history of shortcomings with Sls arrangements for managing excavations and 
other work in the vicinity of underground live power cables and taking the learning from 
previous similar events. 

4. The root causes of this incident are more likely to be secured through improvement to COM 
2015 compliance gaps, which should also encompass the duties under the related legislation 
including the Electricity at Work Regulations. 

To conclude, on the basis of criterion 4 alone, where the application of the EMM gave rise to an initial 
enforcement expectation of: · 

5. Notice (Site Inspector opinion) 
6. Notice and consider prosecution (Electrical Engineering Professional Lead opinion) 

I am of the opinion that the selection criterion from Table 2 to conduct a formal investigation from a 
conventional health and safety perspective is MET. 

Decision made and supporting rationale: 

I am of the opinion that the selection criterion for a formal investigation is MET through the 
associated selection criterion guidance in Table 2. However, after consideration of ONR's EPS and 
wider strategic factors, as set out below, I recommend that in this instance ONR should NOT select 
this reported incident and breach of legislation for formal investigation. 

I have also set out the views of the Electrical Engineering and Conventional Safety Specialists and 
their associated arguments for and against an investigation taking into account the Enforcement 
Policy Statement considerations below. Additional the Electrical Engineering and Conventional 
Safety PL views on the matte~ are also set out in 2018/409949. 

The level of resources to be used 
I consider that formal investigation in this instance would potentially require interviews with, and 
evidence gathering from, at least four separate parties including Sellafield Ltd, Morgan Sindall, Arup 
and Van Elle (piling contractor). In pursuing both CDM and Electricity at Work Regulations I consider 
both support from CH&S and Electrical specialism would be needed for this investigation. Three 
separate follow up visits have already been undertaken with the Site Inspector, CH&S and electrical 
specialist. These follow-up enquiries have not secured sufficient evidence to justify enforcement 
action against any of the parties other than Sellafield Ltd at this time. I consider the level of resource 
needed to fully investigate and gather evidence from each of the parties would be significant and 
interviews may be challenging and subject to legal intervention due to the contractual arrangemE;!nt 
between the collaborative alliance organisations. 
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Electric Engineering Specialist View 
The evidence gathered during the follow-up enquiries is of a breadth and quality that gives me the 
opinion that an offence has been committed and that there is a realistic prospect of identifying the 
offenders, in spite of the complex organisation of the ISA collaboration. There is SQEP investigation 
capability within the discipline specialism to lead and support a Formal Investigation, should one be 
invoked. 

The severity and scale of potential or actual harm 
I acknowledge that the incident had the potential consequences or death, or major injury to a 
person(s), specifically electrocution from a step or touch potential arising from the damaged cable 
whilst live. On this occasion no person(s) were injured or suffered ill affects through the incident. I 
note that the Bal report considers the risk to life of 3 key persons being the Operator of the piling 
machine, the Driver of nearby excavator and the Banksman for piling operations. CCTV footage 
exists that supports the Bol conclusion that risk to the Banksman, had they been in touch with the 
piling machine at the time or strike, the severity would have been very high. However the Bal 
discounts the scale of harm to other persons beyond that or the Banksman as negligible from touch 
or step voltage in any other location. Discussion judgement that relates to risk level is set out within 
the EDR. 

Electric Engineering Specialist View 
It is fortunate that the banksman was not killed as a result of this cable strike since he had been in 
contact with the auger machine moments prior to it drilling into the 132kV cable. According to 
Sellafield's own calculations in their Bal report which I do not dispute, at the instant of contact with 
the cable the machine would have become live at 16,000V. This is sufficient to kill anyone touching it 
instantly. Follow-up enquires have not been able to establish that there was any consideration of the 
risks arising should the cable be contacted by the auger machine and there were no measures in 
place to protect the banksman from this danger. On the above basis I consider this to be a 
significant incident that is of interest both within and outside the industry and I therefore judge that a 
formal investigation IS MERITED here. 

The seriousness of any potential breach in the law 
My follow-up enquiries found that the piling arrangements had been prepared with some 
consideration to the hazards that may arise from contact with live underground cables. Attempts had 
been made to locate the·cable position and mark this out on construction drawings. An exclusion 
zone had been set around the route of the cable with a concrete slab laid over the identified route. 
However, these arrangements had failed to strictly follow industry best practice in a number of areas 
including applying the risk hierarchy (e.g. isolating the supply) and positively locating the cable. In 
this instance risks had been considered however the cable identification techniques used were not 
adequate and human error in control of documents directly contributed to the excavation for a pile 
being placed in the wrong location. In my opinion the key control measures necessary to satisfy 
relevant good practice had been weakened, but not to the extent that the criteria for absenU 
inadequate control measures would be satisfied. 

Electric Engineering Specialist View 
It is clear to me that there are a range of reasonably practicable steps that could have been taken to 
avoid this incident and that, although these were considered at the design stage, they failed to be .. 
implemented in practice and that decisions were taken to modify the working arrangements in a way 
which greatly increased risk. Therefore I consider that the incident has demonstrated that the control 
measures applied were inadequate for the circumstances under which they were used. 

Knowledge of the dutyholder's past health and safety performance 
Sellafield has conducted a Board of Inquiry into this incident that considers learning from previous 
incident investigations. Of most relevance to.this incident is the learning from the 2012 cable strike 
incident (BN1202A0231) that involved excavation near an underground 11 kV cable. Whilst I am of 
the o inion that the Bal is broadl acce table and considers leamin from ast events I consider that 
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relevant learning from this event has not been adequately embedded within Sellafield's 
arrangements. I also note that the past incident was some time ago and in this recent incident it is 
difficult to establish the past health and safety performance of the other potential dutyholders 
involved including contractors and sub-contractors. 

The enforcement priorities 
My understanding is that ONR Sellafield Sub Division Strategy has a focus on stimulating, facilitating 
and expediting Hazard and Risk Reduction. The strategy also recognises and incorporates the 
corresponding and continuing need to apply proportionate regulatory oversight of general safety and 
compliance across the site as a whole. To this purpose I acknowledge that SCIE sub-division has an 
extant on-going prosecution against Sellafield Ltd, which is an enforcement priority for the sub
division. An investigation with consideration of potential prosecution of multiple duty holders needs to 
consider the distraction elements and impact on the sub-division resource and work plans. A 
strategy with a focus on SL to improve the control of contractors is of merit, there is limited strategic 
value to further investigate Arup and Morgan Sindall, ·see below. 

Electric Engineering Specialist View 
The on-going prosecution is unrelated and has no bearing on the case under consideration here. It 
should not form part of an Inspector's consideration when making a recommendation for a Formal 
Investigation since this assessment should be made only on the facts pertaining to the case in 
question and relevant dutyholder factors in relation to it. 

The practicality of achieving results 
From the information secured during the follow-up enquiries and consultation with ONR's 
Conventional Health and Safety Inspector and Electrical Inspector I judge sufficient evidence was 
gathered against Sellafield, as the Principal Contractor, in contravention of COM regulations. 
However from the enquires so far I have not been able to clearly establish whether contraventions of 
the other applicable regulations, such as the Electricity regulations, are.attributable to any of the 
other parties involved. As noted above I consider that formal investigation would require interviews 
with a number of the other parties who are likely to wish to attribute ·responsibility to the Client, in {his 
instance (Sellafield). The issue of an IN against COM Reg 13 aligns with ONR's regulatory strategy, 
in that it reinforces the message to Sellafield Ltd that they are ultimately responsible for safety on the 
site. Investigating and pursuing the other parties involved, such as the sub-contractors may detract 
from the responsibility of the Licensee and may not be practical as it would be difficu,lt to know 
whether these will have ongoing presence on the site and involvement in any future work. 

I have been advised by the Electrical Inspector that the circumstances of the incident were such that 
potentially fatal step and touch potentials are likely to have been developed during the incident and 
that these could extend beyond the controlled construction area. This assertion includes for the 
presence of a hazard to people outside the area, but within the vicinity, as well as persons within the 
area itself. However, the Bal discounts the scale of harm to persons beyond that to the Banksman 
as negligible from touch or step voltage in any other location. With there being no reported injuries in 
this incident I am of the opinion that ONR may have to conduct its own calculations to support the 
assertion of the risk of fatal step and touch potentials. 

Electric Engineering Specialist View 
The Electrical Inspector is of the opinion that the circumstances of the incident and the information 
gathered during follow-up enquiries strongly indicate that there has been a: breach of the Electricity at 
Work Regulations 1989, in particular Regulation 14(c). He is also of the opinion that it would be 
possible to identify the relevant offenders. I believe that there is a realistic prospect that a timely 
Formal Investigation, in accordance with ONR-ENF-GD-005, Revision 2, will obtain suitable and 
sufficient evidence in an admissible format. This evidence is expected to be primarily in the form of 
documentation and witness testimony. The breadth and quality of the information gathered during 
follow-up enquiries has a,lready enabled the Electrical Inspector to identify a number of lines of 
enquiry to follow. 
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The wider relevance of the event, including serious public concern 
I consider that the potential for a nuclear or radiological safety related incident would give rise to a 
serious public concern. However, conducting a formal investigation under Criterion 1 and 2 has been 
discounted here. I have been advised by the ONR Electrical Inspector that a 132kV cable strike is an 
extremely rare event in the UK and is unprecedented on a Nuclear Licensed Site. In addition, to the 
safety implications to persons noted above, the incident has caused a delay to a project that supports 
major hazard and risk reduction activities on the Sellafield site. 

Given the past history of Sellafield's weaknesses in managing excavations in the vicinity of 
underground live power cables and the failure to adequately implement the learning from previous 
similar events may give rise to public concern. However, ONR should also consider its regulatory 
response to the previous incident and other factors such as the time period between events and any 
changes in site management and contractual arrangements etc. 

ONR guidance and Strategic factors 

I consider that the issue of an Improvement Notice on specific identified failings by Sellafield is 
necessary and proportionate to promote, achieve and sustain compliance here. I also consider that 
sufficient failings have been identified through Sellafield's BOI to the incident and that both proximate 
and underlying causes of the incident have been identified with corrective actions put into place. 

Aligned to ONR guidance and EPS formal investigations are undertaken in order to determine: 

• The direct and root causes. 
I am of the opinion that the conducted follow-up enquires have secured to understand the root 
cause of the incident, thus I consider that conducting a formal investigation is of limited value 
~~ . 

• Whether action has been taken or needs to be taken to prevent a recurrence and to secure 
compliance with the law. , 
I am of the opinion that the recommended Enforcement action of an "Improvement Notice" 
(2018/323791) is proportionate to promote, achieve and sustain compliance with the law. This 
includes the associated Enforcement Letter and Regulatory Issue which has also been issued 
with the intent to follow up and secure improvements to wider CDM arrangements in 19/20. I 
therefore consider that conducting a formal investigation is of limited value here. 

• Lessons to be learnt and to influence the Jaw and guidance 
I am of the opinion that the incident would have been mitigate if the dutyholder had adhered to 
the extant law and guidance, thus I consider that conducting a formal investigation is of limited 
value here. 

• A proportionate response to a breach ofthe law 
I am of the opinion that the recommended Enforcement action of an "Improvement Notice" 
(2018/323791) is proportionate to promote, achieve and sustain compliance with the law, thus 
conducting a formal investigation is of limited value here. 

On the above basis and rationale, my recommendation is that a formal investigation is 
of limited value and NOT merited here. 

Electric Engineering Specialist View 
It is fortunate that a banksman was not killed by the 132kV cable strike. This incident could have 
been avoided had existing guidance been followed and simple, reasonably practicable steps taken to 
reduce risk. The dutyholders missed a number of opportunities to prevent the 132kV cable strike and 
I am concerned that previous learning from similar events on the Sellafield site had not been applied. 
From the evidence seen during the follow-up enquiry, taking into account the risk gap and dutyholder 
factors, I consider that a lication of the ONR EMM recommends that it would be a ro riate to 
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conduct a Formal Investigation into the circumstances around the132kV cable strike. 
On the above basis I consider this to be a significant incident that is of interest to stakeholders both 
within and outside the nuclear industry and I therefore judge that a Formal Investigation IS MERITED 
here. 

Decision made and supporting rationale: 

I have studied the investigating inspector's analysis offindings from the follow-up enquiries and 
agree that one or more of ONR's criteria for potential investigation have been met. There is a 
differ!!nce of opinion regarding whether a formal investigation is warranted. I have therefore 
documented my own views on the matter to underpin my decision. In doing so, I have focussed on 
the conventional health and safety risk from electrocution. The investigating inspector has been 
provided with additional views by relevant PLs, which are contained in a marked up version of this 
IDR (2018/409949); which I have also considered when making my decision. 

Application of the ONR EMM, is reported in EDR No. 022 (Trim 2018/323791). The ONR EMM 
process requires a decision review by a Delivery Lead and Professional Lead in this case. There was a 
difference of professional opinion regarding application of the EMM, which was deferred to this IDR 
in order to ensure the timely issue of an IN. With regard to determination of the Risk Level, I am in 
agreement with the investigating inspector that the appropriate Risk Level was SUBSTANTIAL. 
Whereas the view of specialist colleagues was that it should be treated as EXTREME. My reasoning 
is that the consequences were SERIOUS and the control measures WEAKENED rather than ABSENT; 
in that some but not all of the relevant control measures proved to be inadequate. Some cable 
identification techniques were used (Cable Avoidance Tool and slit trench) but the·cable was never 
fully exposed and the route of the cable/protective slab was not clearly marked on the ground. I am 
also of the opinion that the relevant benchmark standard is DEFINED, given that the specific 
standards are set out in an ACOP. This leads to a baseline enforcement level of notice, which has 
been served on SL. 

As set out in ONR-ENF-GD-005, investigations are undertaken in order to determine: 
1. The direct and root causes. 
2. Whether action has been taken or needs.to be taken to prevent a recurrence 

and to secure compliance with the law. 
3. Lessons to be learnt and to influence the law and guidance. 
4. A proportionate response to a breach of the law. 

Taking each of these points in turn : 

l. ONR has already undertaken extensive follow-up enquiries, including a number of site visits 
by a team of inspectors and the gathering of documentary evidence. ONR is also in 
possession of the licensee's own Board of Er:iquiry report. Whilst there are undoubtedly 
gaps in our knowledge, it is my opinion that we know sufficient about the root causes of this 
incident. 

2. Action has been taken to prevent reoccurrence and to secure compliance through the 
serving of an IN on SL, in accordance with the ONR EMM. Consideration has been given 
regarding the need to also take formal action against SL's contractors. In my opinion, it is 
appropriate to restrict formal action to serving an IN on SL. This is because of the increasing 
use of contractors on the Sellafield site and the need to emphasis to SL 'that ultimate 
responsibility for safety on the site rests with them. The launching of a formal investigation 
to obtain evidence to support the serving of notices on contractors would be 
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counterproductive. 

3. See comments against Point 1. 

4. The remaining reason to launch a formal investigation is to hold SL to account through 
prosecution. As indicated above, in my opinion, application of the ONR EMM does not 
indicate the need for ONR to consider prosecution. There was no actual harm as a result of 
this event and whilst there was undoubtedly a breach of the law, I remain unconvinced that 
prosecution of SL is a proportionate regulatory response. In addition, there is a timeliness 
element to be considered. Given that the event took place over 18 weeks ago, launching a 
formal -investigation now would likely attract criticism of ONR. 

Overall, I conclude that, given the myriad of ongoing issues at Sellafield and ONR's regulatory 
strategy to prioritise nuclear hazard and risk reduction work; I see no compelling reason to commit 
ONR resources to undertake a formal investigation, with a view to prosecution in respect of this 
specific incident. 

Therefore, I agree with the investigating inspector that ONR should not launch a formal 
investigation. 

-ONR SDFW SCIE -

Signature Signature 
Lead Inspector: Decision Maker: 

Print Name: Print Name: 

Date: 7/1/19 Date: 18/1/19 
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